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4 Posizioni indicati 

Banketbakkerij van der Linde 

"Local Favorite for Ice Cream"

A local favorite since 1937, this tiny little bakery and ice cream parlor just

north of Dam Square is sure to have a long line of people outside on hot

summer days. In spite of the long queue, the service here is usually fast.

Somewhere between whipped cream and vanilla ice cream, it comes fresh

as they make it and is available in small cones, large tubs and the whole

range in between. Apart from the ice cream, Banketbakkerij van der Linde

offers quite a range of pastries and other confectionery items are

available.

 +31 20 624 8213  Nieuwendijk 183, Amsterdam
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De Laatste Kruimel 

"Little, Eye-catching Bakery"

One look through the glass facade of De Laatste Kruimel is enough to pull

you in for a quick bite. The charming little bakery and cafe is a hit with the

locals for its melt-in-your-mouth scones, delectable quiches and other

baked goodies. There's a perennial buzz about the place throughout the

day; with locals stopping by for their breakfast in the mornings while

tourists start trickling in later in the day. Hearty sandwiches and other

preparations are ideal for a quick lunch. Wash it down with the selection

of fruit juices and smoothies or coffee and tea. The bakery utilizes organic

and seasonal ingredients in their delectable specials. You can settle down

at one of the little tables or simply take away to savor while walking

through the charming neighborhood.

 +31 20 423 0499  www.delaatstekruimel.nl/  Langebrugsteeg 4, Amsterdam

Winkel 43 

"Popular Cafe in the Jordaan"

Winkel 43 is a very busy café and is located on a corner within the

Jordaan area. It is usually difficult to find a seat on their very popular

terrace, especially on Sundays. A mixture of locals, expats and tourists all

find the location and café appealing. On Monday mornings, when there is

a popular street market, it's a great place for people watching. Their menu

has a selection of sandwiches and soups for lunch and changes daily for

the evening courses. Moreover, their homemade apple pie is quite

famous.

 +31 20 623 0223  www.winkel43.nl/  info@winkel43.nl  Noordermarkt 43,

Amsterdam
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Patisserie Holtkamp Amsterdam 

"Highest Quality Pastries"

Patisserie Holtkamp Amsterdam is an Amsterdam tradition when it comes

to baked goods and pastries; Dutch people reserve birthday cakes from

Holtkamp for loved ones. Of course, the prices are somewhat high, but the

flavor is more than worth the penny paid. Chocolate flavors are brought

out with complementary liquors and molded into artistic creations. Fruit

tarts feature fresh sweet and tart flavors that are as visually attractive as

they are delicious. For those who prefer snacks above sweets, Holtkamp

also has a quick turnover rate for their quiches and ragouts. Their

croquettes are famous, and if you don't know what that is, all the more

reason to try one from a shop whose recipe is famous!

 +31 20 624 8757  www.banketbakkerijholtk

amp.nl/

 info@patisserieholtkamp.nl  Vijzelgracht 15, Amsterdam
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